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The 0lustrated Manual of Hard Clam Reproduction and development

Purpose of manual

We intend this manual as an ttid t' or hatchery biologists and a<luacutturists who are
involved in raising hard clam larvae. The early embryonic and larval phases arc Ih»
most vulnerable and sensitive periods in the lite cycle ot' most tnarine species,
including Mercetrarirl rttercert<JA<t, the hard clam. Raising larval hard clatns requires
much care, attention,;tnd vigilanl. observations ot' the developmental stages. 'I herc
arc a number <>f' publications which cover various aspects ot' the hard clam trshcry
from hc>w to set up a h;ttchcry' to thc history of the industry:. In addition, there is a
wealth of published int'ormation about thc biology ot httrd clan>»'. Thi» manual i»
not meat>t to replace these works, or even provide a surr>rr>ary. Inst<'.ad thi» tnanu'tl
wilt compliment these wt>rks by providing detailed illustrations and photog>raph» t>f
thc difhcult-I<>-<observe carly embryonic and larval stages. Combining this manu,tl
with <>ther sources, c.g., rcfcrcnccs cited herein. will furnish those interested in thc
h;trd «lam trshcry;t resource for successfully rearing the Iarval stages.

Electron microscopes are not readily available to most workers in Ihe hard clatn
industry; however. hatchery biologists have light microscopes, While standard
compound light microscopes are indispensable tools for assessing Iarv;tl densitics
and making gross observations of thc general health ot' Iarv;tl cultures, they render
"flat" <>r Iwo dimensional im;tges. On the other hand scanning> electron micro-
graphs or <>EM's  photographs taken with the electron n>icroscopc!. reveal structur-
;tl dcl.;til that thc light microscope sitnply cannot. Here we provide <>EM's I<> illus-
tr;ttc the early developmental stages and larvae of' the hard clam. These illustrations
reveal three-dimensional details of morphology not easily observed with light
rnicroscopcs. These images will aid in making interpretations of' thc health and sta-
tus of larval cultures.

' Ca» agna, M. and Kraeuter, J.N. !9'!. Manual I'or C>rowing the Hard Cla<n Mcrccoaria. Special Rcport
in Applied Science and Ocean Engioccring No. 249, Virginia Institute of Marine Science,
Gloucc»tcr I>oint, Virginia. Thi»i» an et«client reiien ojcill pha»ei of n<nnin>, <ill clclcccccltlttctc'
fa<ility for rec<rin<, h«rd el<<ms, Un/<>ttc<nctlely, i! is no!i>t print; hone<c r itis «i«ilc>hlein thi
lihr«ries i>/ many «c ctcf<.ntic. instituti<>rt».

'Rice, M,A. f992. I'he Northern Quahog: The Bi<>logy <il'<Vtcrccn«rici incr< rn«n'a. Sea G>rant
Publication No. RltJ-B-92-OOL Rhode island Sea Grant. Tlti i is a i et~ readable cital tturrcr<ct,l<

rc <ieie of tice fi»hen. It is «<ail«hie firnn Rhacle /slcct<ci Sea C>rat<!, pcihlicatii>ni Unit, lV<<rrcct;ctnsett.
Rl 02 %82- l /97

'Mckugh, J,L. and Sumncr, M,W, I 98I<, Annotated Bibliography II <if the Harcl   I;<cn M< ri i nari«nu n i-
nciria. NOAA 'l'echnical Rept>h NMI-'S 68.

McHugh. J.L.. Sun>ner, M.W., Elagg, p J., I.ipt<in, D.W. and Behrens. W.J. 19!<2. Aiuiotated
Bibliography ol the Hard Clam Meri enana meri enaria. NOAA Tcchnical Rcport NMJ<S SSRI'-
756. These < alt<ares <»air!ain ai er 2.500 c i tati ans <>f pccblic ittiotts cfc <<fit tg> i<'i th «ll et»pert s <>f
Mcrccnaria n>crccnaria. Thc'y «re «i'«il«l>lc' thn>utah: lV«tii>rt«l Te<'lrni«il Ittfi>rr»rttion S< rcic c, tire
U5 l>c p«rlnten! of Cinnn<c r< c, Springjic lil, VA 2 lr>!
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A Brief Natural History af Hard Clams, Their Reproductive
Biology, and Early Development

Men t'.naria merr enr ria reside in sandy and muddy shallow coastal waters alt>ng
the western coast of the Atlantic Ocean, ranging from the Gulf of St. Lawrence in
Canada to southern parts of Florida.' In the scientific literature publi»hed prior to
1960, this species was called Ve nus merc enaria and it i» commonly known a» the
hard clam, northern quahog, littleneck, or cherrystone. Hard clams support a large
and valuable commercial shellfishery and aquaculture industry in thc eastern United
States and they are frequently used in inarine invertebrate biological research.

Hard clams are protandric hermaphrodites. This simply means that when indi-
vidual clam» reach sexual maturity they are sperm-producing males and as they
grow they turn into cgg-producing females.' Energetically, spertrt are "cheaper" to
produce than eggs, i.c., they are smaller and require much less raw material such a»
proteins and carbohydrates, This type of reproduction allows smaller individuals to
achieve reproductive potential by producing sperm whereas eggs are produced in
larger, slower growing individual» that can afft>rd to expend relatively more energy
on reproduction," Protandric hermaphroditism i» a common mode of reproduction
among invertebrate».

Most clams, including M. merc enrtria, are dioecious broadcast spawner» sperm
and egg» are released into the surrounding water where fertilization occurs cn ma»se
 »ce Fig. 1 for an illustration of the sequence of all the developmental stages and
see Fig». 1 k. 2 lor photographs of the sperm and egg!. The synchronization t>f
spawning events i» initially triggered by environmental conditions, e.g., water tcmpcraturc
and phytt>plankton  unicellular algae and other microscopic organisms! levels; however,
the presence t>I »per T ;tnd eggis in the water also acts as a cue for individuals to spawn.

Fertilization takes place when sperm I'u»c with an egg cell and the genetic mater-
ial of a single sperm penetrates thc cgg membrane. Immediately after fertilization a
series of reactions occur to prevent olher»pcrin from penetrating the egg, Within
minutes the fertilized egg undergoe» repeated cell divisions, i.e., one cell divides
into two, two into four, four into eight etc. Farly embryonic cell division is some-
times referred to as cleavage. Although the number of cells increases, the size of
the developing embryo doc» nt>t, at least initially. Just prior to the first cleavage,
but after fertilization, a»mall "polar body" hud» from the fertilized egg  see Figs. 4
4 S!. This represents thc remnant» t>f the process  mein»i»! that took place in the
I'emale clam to produce thc viable egg. It i» visible through the first few cleavage
stages and is eventually lo»t, e.g., it i» vi»ihle in the 4-ce11 stage  Fig, 7!,

'Morris  973. A Fic d Guide t<i Shc ls <i ' the Atlantic and Gulf Coasts and the West Indies: I oughton
Mif  in Pres».

'Mackie. G.I..  9 �. Biva vcs. In: Thc M<i la»ca. P i. 3S 1-4I  . Academic Press. New Y<irk: Acadcinic I'ress,
C<hiselin, M.T.  <> �. Bv<ilutionttry aspects o  marine invertebrate repr<iduction.  n: Reproducti<in of

Marine Invertebrates. Vol. IX. Giese, A.C., Pearse. J.<i. and Pearse, V.B,  cds.! PI>. 6 >9-Afire.
Blackv c !/Bo><wood Press. Paci ic Grove, California.
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There i» a characteristic pattern to the early division of the cells in the embryonic
stages of clam», i.e., cleavage i» unequctt and sIriraI. Unequal refers to thc asymmetric
sizes of the two "daughter cells" that result from the early divisions � this is clearly
illustrated in thc 2-cell stage  Fig. 6! and can be seen in the 4-cell  Fig. 7! and 8-cell
 Fig. 8!»tagc» as well. In addition, the position of thc cells relative to each other at
the 8-cell »tage form a sfriral, i.e., the 4 »mal le»t cells occur in a plane that i» parallel
to the plane of the four largest cells and these 4 smallest cells sit in the furrows
formed between the adjacent largest cell»  Fig, 8!. In some other groups of organ-
i»ms the spatial positioning of cell» is known as radial: thi» i» when the 4 smallest
cells sit directly on top of the 4 largest cells rather than in the furrows.

Thc cells continue to divide and the first distinct larval stage, the train"hophore, is
reached in approximately one day  Fig. 9!. At this point in development thc multi-
cellular trochophore is roughly the same size a» a fertilized egg  compare Fig. 5 to
Fig. 9!. The trochophore does not look anything like an adult clam; however, this
stage lastsless than one day and quickly transforms into thc vcliger larval stage.
The veliger is the most distinctive larval phase of mollusks  the group of organisms
that hard clams and all other bivalves belong to!,

Externally, vcliger» reseinble adult clams primarily because they display the lirst
traces of the shell  Figs. l2 � 13!. Veligers derive their name from a specialized
swimming and feeding structure that is unique to this period of the lifecycle, i.e.,
the velum  a Latin word meaning veil or curtain!, This structure consists of hun-
dreds of hair-like projections  cilia! extending from a contractile collar that sur-
rounds the mouth. These cilia beat synchronously in a wave-like fashion and the
velum is used to both propel the veliger through the water and capture food parti-
cles. Initially, veligers lack many internal adult features but will develop most of
them during thi» 10-day to 2-week»wimming stage. As the vcliger continues to
feed it mature» and grows larger while developing more and more adult features.
Some workers subdivide the veligcr phase of the lifecyclc into separate stages that
are characterized by the appearance of distinct features.

The last larval stage, the pediveliger, is recognized by thc presence of the mu»cu-
lar foot which at this stage i» ciliated. The pediveliger i» the transitional pha»e of the
lifecycle when the clam tran»forms from a swimming larvae into a benthic  bottom-
dwelling! juvenile. When the velum is reab»orbed, the clam has completed its
swimming larval stage and then spend» the rest of its life burrowing into the sedi-
ment. It takes a recently "settled" clam at least one year and sometimes two years to
reach sexual maturity. After settlement the cilia on the foot are soon lost and a clam
uses its foot to burrow into and through the sediment.

The entire larval phase from fertilization to final settlement takes anywhere from
one to two weeks and depends on environmental conditions such as water temperature
and available food. During this time the larvae are actively feeding on phytoplankton
and transported by currents, Although capable of swimming they do not move very
far and larvae are transported from areas where they arc spawned to sites of final
settlement by nearshore currents.
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Methads and Materials

To photograph the various stages of hard clam development wc spawned clams
and reared the developing embryos and larval stages. Detail» of thc tcchnitluc» and
methods we used in this process are contained in the Manual for Carr>!xin/> /he Hard
Clc/ >I Mer enur u  See fOotnOte ¹1!, Below we provide an outlinC of thC»C mCthods.
Wc obtained sperm and eggs from clams provided by Little Neck Clam Farm in
Charlc»ton, South Carolina. These clams were shipped to I/illanova University and
all the work described herein was conducted in the laboratory at thc university.

Spawning Clams, Fertilization,
and Larval Rearing

I. All  cawatcr u»cd in thc following  tcp  w;i   >!tered t<> reini>ve all the par ionia c inatcrial and a 

many contaminant  a  p<>»»ih!e. The  aliniiy of the»eawater wa  maintained between 28 and 30 ppt.
T<> further»anitize the  eawater we used a t!V  tcrilizcr. a I inicron hag tilter, and then boiled it I'or

IO i>iinute»  in previoi>» trial  wc I'oui>d that boiling did no  alter thc salinity significantly!. After this

pr»ce   we held  he»cawatcr iii two 20-liter reservoirs at two temperatures: 12" C and 28' C.

Thc day hclorc  pawning   c  cruhbcd thc clam»  no soap> in cold tre h w;iter to remi>ve any tlehri 
I'ruin the  hell  and placed them in a rcfrigcrator at 5' C where they remained dry o ernighi.

The d;iy we  pawned them wc i olatcd each clam in a I-li er heaker and placed the beaker  in a

water ba h. Initially both the scawatcr in thc beakers and the water bath were maintained a  22' C. It

 ook approximately 4S ntinute» for halt the clam  ti> open up and extend their  iphi>n   thi» wa»
cncouragcd by placing a  mallamount of algal hxxl in the wa cr, i.c., Ixr>chr>.>i» pa/buna!.

4. Beginning with a warm cycle, we adminis ered a  erie  of warin and cold temperature shocks cvcry

I S minute , Thi» v a  acct>mpli hed hy u ing a turkey ba»tcr  i> carel'ully  iphi>n of ' a  much  cawater

a  po» ible from each beaker  withou  disturbing or cxposii>g thc clams! and replacing it with cithcr

warm �8" C! i>r cold  , I "C!»cawa cr, l3uring these cycle  either warm or cold tap w; ter was run

through the water hath and a  hcrmoinctcr was used to monitor thc tcmpcraturc in each beaker.

When a clain began to  pawn, the beaker was removed from the water bath.

6. After 3 cycle , the clam  werc rcrnovcd from thc beakers and the»eawater containing the egg  and
sperin werc filtered  scparatcly! wi h a 250-micron sieve to remove mucous and fecal material,

Figurc 2 of a single sperm and I'ig, 5 of an unf'ertilized egg are froin  hi   tep in the proce  .

7. Thc sperm water was diluted �: I spertn water: seawater! and then 5 to 10 ml of the sperm wa er

wa  ntixed into the beaker  containing the egg water. Mixing occurred f»r S minutes. The micrograph

 Fig. 4! of the spcrin attached to thc egg is from this step in the process,

8. The fertilized egg» were washed free of sperm by filtering the mixture  hri>ugh a 25-micrt>n  ieve.

The fertilized eggs werc u»ed to»et up larval culture  u ing  terilized heaker» with filtered»eawater

at a density of 5 fertilized egg»/ml, The fertilized egg in Fig. 5 i  from this step in thc process.

9. Each beaker with a larv;ilculture had a»mall glass  uhe � ml inside diameter! extending about half

way down in the middle. This tobe was connected to a small aquarium air pump which was regulated

to produce about i>ne hubble/»econd, This provided gct>tlc aeration and circulation in the cul ure. The

temperature of the larval cultures was held at 22"C,

10. Once the cultures rcachcd thc late trochophore � early veliger stage, the developing larvae were fed a

mixture of /sr>chrysis galharta  T-iso and C-iso!. The remaining figures � through 13! are from the

last two steps in the process,
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Electron Microscopy

The references cited below contain beautiful scanning electron micrographs of
clam larvae and provide detailed descriptions of larval clam development and func-
tional anatomy'. These references also outline methods for preserving and preparing
larvae for examination using an electron microscope.

All stages of development from gametes  the generic term for sperm and eggs! to
veligers were preserved and prepared using the methods detailed below. Although
the larval culture» were held at 22 C, all other steps occurred at room temperature.
We used a Hitachi S-570 scanning electron microscope to view the samples and
photographs were taken with Polaroid Type 55 film.

Sample Preparation

I. All the seawater in these step» was Iiltered  I micron bag I<ltcr! and buA'crcd with sodium cacodylatc

�5 mM!. Sample» were drawn from cultures with a pipette  I � 2 mlfor egg» and sperm; 5 � 10 <ul

for later stages!, These were pre»ervcd in a 2% glutaraldchydc solution made with »caw;<ter, Sample»

remained in thi» solution for a  lea»t 24 hours.

2. The samples were placed on poly-L-ly»inc coated cover slips  the specimens st<<uk to the»urface ol

the cover slips and in «ll subsequent steps the specimens remained on the cover»lip»!.

3. Cover slip» were rinsed in seawater three times  at least 15 minute» each rin»e!.
4. Samples were then po»t-f<xcd in I'7< Osmium tetroxide made with sc«w«tcr �0 minute»!.

The samples werc rinsed again in seawater three times  at least. 15 minutes each rinse!.

6. Spccimcns werc dehydrated in a graded »eric» of ethanol s«lutiuns, i.e., 15 minutes in each: 25<7<,

50%, 75'A, and 95%. The 25% and 50 1r eth«nol solutions were dilu cd with a 3.5 r< N«CI aqueous

solution, The 75% and 95% ethanol solutions were diluted with distilled water.

7. 'Ihe samples were then placed in 3 changes of I H!r>< ethanol, 15 minutes each.

'I'he ethanol wa» exchanged with An<yl acetate in 3 rinscs, 15 minutes each.

9. Prior to critical point drying «tnyl acetate was»ub»titutcd with liquid CO, by purging the sample

chamber 3 time» at 30 minute intervals,

10. The critical point was attained hy warming thc water jacket so th;<t the internal temperature «nd pres-
sure reached 35'C and 1200 psi rcspcctivcly. The pressure was then bled <! ff. The critical point drier

i» a Polaron E31 XI,

11. The slides containing thc samples werc mounted on aluminum specimen stub» with double sided

conductive carbon tape, Silver paint was applied in a ring around the sample to provide contact to  hc

metal stub prior to sputter coating with Gold/Pa adium for 60 seconds in «Polaron SC7640 sputter

coatcr,

12. The stub» were placed in the electron microscope and the samples photographed.

'Two papers c<>nraining hr>th excellent scanning elecrmn microgralrhs of clam larvae andi nsrru< ti<>ns f<rr
preparing spec['mens are:
Wailer, T.R, 19 �. I'unctional morphology and development of veliger larvae of thc European oyster,

Os/rea ed<dis Linne. Smithsonian Contributions to Zoology. 328: 1-70.
Gros, O., Frenkiel, L. and Moueza, M. 1997. Embryonic, larval, and post-larval development in the

symbiotic clam Codakia r>rl>ic«l«ris  Bivalvia: Lucinidac!. Invertebr«te Biology 116: 86-10L
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Figures

All the scale bars in the SEM's are in units of microns 4um!. There are 1,000@m
in one millimeter  there are approximately 25 millimeters in an inch so there are
roughly 25,000 pm per inch!.
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Figure 2, Sperm  scale bar = 20@m!.

The long tapering tail  -60@m} i» approximately equal to the diameter of an egg  sce
Fig. 2! and is 7.5 x thc length of the short triangular shaped head, Sperm are motile
and the tail beats to propel the sperm through the water. When a clam spawns the
sperm  or eggs if it is a fema]e! are released through the exhalant siphon.
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Figure 3. Unfertilizeel Egg  st=ale bar = 40~!.

These arc nearly spherical and range in diameter from 60 to 70 pm. Egg» are
negatively buoyant and will sink to the bottom in calm water. When a 1'cntalc
spawns the collection of eggs on the bottotn of the container appears pink. Lf left
undisturbed on the bottom for morc than 10 or 15 minutes the eggs will begin to
stick together and will not develop normally; however, too much agitation wi]l
rupture the membranes.
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Figure 4. Spam Fertilizing Egg  scale bar = 20pm!.

Several sperm can be seen with the tips of their heads attached to thc membrane
of thc cgg. Although the genetic material from only onc sperm will combine with
thc genetic material from the egg, several sperm are usually required to render the
cgg susceptible to fertilization. Once the genetic material &om a spertn success-
fully penetrates the egg, a reaction occurs along the membrane of the fertilized
egg that prevents olher sperm from penetrating, This is critical if normal develop-
ment is to occur. If the genetic material from morc than one sperm penctratcs thc
egg then normal devclopmcnt is unlikely; thcrcforc, it is possible to "ovcr-fertilize"
eggs.
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Figure 5, Fertilized Egg  scale bar = 30@m!.

The sperm have been washed from thc surface of the egg  see step ¹8
under Spawning Clams, Fertilization and Larval Rearing above!. The
polar bady is obvious in this and the previous figure, lt is the "stem" of
this "pumpkin shaped" cell. Each sperm and egg have half the genetic
material of the clam so when the two fuse the fertilized egg gets half its
genes from its mother and half from its father. During the production and
development of gatnetes tbe genetic material is first doubled in an iinma-
ture gamete cell. This cell then divides the genetic material in half and
splits into two cells. ln sperm these two cells divide again  each halving
the genetic material! and produce 4 functional. sperm with half the com-
plement of the genetic information, However, in females, after the first
division of the immature egg cell, only one of the two cells is viable, The
halving of the genetic material occurs inside this viable cell  the other cell
is non-functional!. Once fertilization occurs the other half of the mater-
nal genetic tnaterial that is not used is "budded oA" as a polar body.
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Figure 6. Two-cell Stage  scale bar = 40@m!.

Thi» sample was preserved 20 - '30 minutes after fertilization, The single
fertihzed egg cell has divided into two cells. Now each time a cell
divides the genetic material is doubled prior to division and a full corn-
plernent of genes is apportioned to the 2 cells resulting from the division,
These early ceH divisions are also known as "cleavage," i.e., the cells are
cleaving in two. Notice that there is an asymmetry to the material in each
of the two cells  the right cell is bigger and has morc material than thc
left cell!. This type of cleavage is known as unequal, Although it is pre-
sent, the polar body is not visible in this sample.
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Figure 7. Four-cell Stage  scale bar = 40pm!,

This sample was preserved 2,5 hours after fertilization, The polar body
is visible at the juncture of all four cells, The unequa1 size of the four
cells is obvious. To visualize how the next stage is produced, envision a
plane that passes through the center of each cell. Each cell will divide in
a direction perpendicular to thi» plane.
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Figure 8. Eight-cell Stage  scale bar = 40pm!.

This sample was preserved 6 hours after fertilization. The four cells
lrorn the previous stage all divided in the same direction thus producing
two parallel plane» of four cells each, i,e�a total of 8 cc]1s. From this per-
spective, the plane of four closest to the camera lens contains the 4»mall-
est cell», The plane of four furthest 1'orm the camera lens contains the
four largest cells. Thc cleavage event that produced this stage occurred
between these two planes. This type of cleavage is known a» .rpiral
because thc 4 cell» in one plane are positioned between the furrows
formed by the 4 cells in the adjacent plane. Although thc polar body is
still visible at this stage it will soon be lost.
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Figure 9. Karly Trochophore  scale bar = 35pm!.

This sample was preserved 24 hours after fertilization. The multi-
cellular early trochophore is about the same size as the fertilized
egg. The long axis of this larva is about 60ptn and the diameter is
50ium, Thc embryo has not been ingesting material so far during
development therefore all the energy it used to carry out cell divisions
and respiration up to this point was contained in the egg.
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Figures 10, Late Trochaphore  scale bar = 50@m!,

This santpte was preserved 36 hours after fcrti]ization. Thc cilia. are
very well developed in thc late trochophore a» i» evidenced by this and
thc next ttgurc. Trochophores actively switn using their cilia and devel-
op a cornpletc digestive tract, Thc larvae will begin to feed when they
metamorphose into veli ger».
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Figures 11, Late Trochophore  scale bar = 40@m!.

This sample wa» a]»o prcscrved 36 hours alter fertilization. The
shell i» beginning to forttt this is the srrtooth, non-ciliated surface
visible in this «nd the previous tigurc.
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Figures 12, Veliger  scale bar = 55iLim!.

'I hi» satuplc was preserved. 48 hour» after fertilization. The early
veliger stage is kn<>wn as the 0-hfnl;< >eli<;er because the larval shell
ts shaped like the capital lcttcr D, The vertical axis of the D is the hinge
where the two shells arc attached tin thi» sampl» it i» on the left »idc
of the figure!. Thc velum protrude» out of the opp<>site side fr<>m
bctwccn thc two shells. The hinge is the d<>rsal edge of thc clam and
where thc velum protrude» i» the ventral edge. As thc clam continues
t» develop the shell will g> ow circumlerentially. i.c., radiating out from
the hinge t<> form concentric rings. ln thi» sample the velum i» partial-
ly retracted inside the shell». When the velum is extended the cilia heat.
and pr<>pel thc larva vcntrally, i.c., in thc directi<>n i!t the velum  in this
view from left to right!.
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Figures 13. Veliger  scale bar = 50pm!

This is a ventml view of the velum of the veliger from the previous figure. The con-
centric ring» of the shell can be seen starting to form on the edge just to the left
of the velum. The length of' the shc11 at this point is approximately 100 pm. The
«ilia of the velum form a ring that is adjacent to thc mouth. When a food parti-
«le is captured, the cilia stop beating and contract inward toward» thc ccntcr of
the tnouth forcing the food p trticle into the digestive tract.


